
r Î ISSUE NO. 8, 1919A Packet ofpoets Herder end Wlelind received 
elm with cordtel welcome end, with 
Wlelend, neetor of Oermen letters, he 
eoon formed e friendly Intimacy.

"You hnow the men," he wrote, "of 
whom Germany le proud; a Herder, a 
Wlelend .with their brethren; 
one wall now encloeee me and them. 
What excellent le* are In Weimar! In 
this city .at least In this territory, 1 
mean to eettle for life, and at length 
once more to get a country."

, Clothe waa In Italy when Fchtller 
first went to Weimar, but on hla re
turn the two poets 

I friends .and their association U link
ed with the name of the city Itself. 
The literary drele formed about them. 
Together In irronae they stand to tble 
day In a public square at Weimar— 
the Uoethe-Hchlller monument 

The memory of the twain k sug
gested at every turn In the old town. 
The

HELP WANTED—MALI

! r.,'prAil iL7JUrl-ll:iS l

ton, Ont.SALADA'I!IIK.7-1 and
X''■x to plough; give references, age, alee of 

family and wage* expected. Ueo. X. 
Walker. Hunnyelde Fruit >arm, H. It. 
No. 2. Hi. Catharines. Ont.GILLETTS

LYE became warm MISCELLANEOUS.Tea, will go further on infusion and give 
better satisfaction than any other Tec 
obtainable.

Not a shadow of doubt about this. TRY IT!

1 HBND A. 
rder. FiveIT 18 ALWAYS HAKE*. It) 

1 Dominion Express Money O 
wia three cents.1aSrKwjmiroRSwiw

HARO /WO SOTT SOAP-------ruu
OSUCTIONS WITH tACH CAW. •

dollar* coeeio
1 A DIES WANTED TO DO U'LAlN 
^ unit light Hewing *1 home, whole or 
spare time; good |<a>. work pent any 
distance. charge» paid; ættd stamp for 
purtlcutara. Natfonal Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal.National Goethe Museum recalls 

them with many precious relire.
In Weimar music also found 

ven Here dwelt Frans Llaat, the 
great pianist and compoeer, and to

STORED FROZEN MEAT.

Q«rminy Mobilized All Refrig
erating Planta.

seed corn "x. œr.. WM»
F.O.Ii. Woodslee (Sacks free) also Gold
en Hiintum Sweet Corn. Perfection tseea 
JivuiiH unit Cane Horgum Heed. ror 
pnvtlculnru write, 8. J. McLenon, Wooaa*

clever, wan unsaleable. the reason be
ing that It wan maue by the Huns. 
Brass water taps wore taken by the 
enemy and for these they paid two 
franca fifty, charging six francs for 
tups to replace the requisitioned ones. 
The new ones were ,of course, "made 
In Germany." 
pulls were seized In the name way, but 
were not replaced .by houseowners. It 
became "all the ntyle" to hang a piece 
of firewood to the well wire.

House» were constancy searched for 
everything that could be used In man
ufacturing ammunition, Choice furni
ture was seized as well an luxurious or 
elegant clothing—all sent to Germany 
as loot. During this time there was 
no communication with the outside 
world—only such letters and news as 
the Huns chose to allow'. Iuls scarcely 
conceivable that France and Belgium 
are even now filled with war's vlcti 
who are heart 
what has been 
own little environment during the aw
ful five years just closed.

-----------
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper

Weimar Is 
Hun Refuge horken, discouraged because Ger

many did not unüertaand hlm, went 
I Wagner. The Incomparable chamber 

mualc of Bach was heard for the first 
time

The court theatre of Weimar, famed 
ine In dramatic art, waa the home of Co- 

talented
players. Here dramas of Goethe and 
of Schiller had the'; first --odurtions.

The more one goes back Into the 
history of Weimar the more does the 
Influence of the city become evident. 
One landmark Is the old city church, 
built centuries ago. f-om the pulpit of 
which Martin Luther cr;ed out against 
the selling of Indulgences. Here ie his

«iïïï.
Write for Catalogue Uhoe. Barnard, 
Leamington, Out.

In the ducal palace. Berlin has 2.200 tons of frozen meat 
In Its municipal cold storage depot*. 
The supply Is replenished from lime t > 
time so that It remains at that figure.

Door handles and bellAn ancient city of refuge for Ideals 
la ^'elmar, the little capital of 

_ Grand Duchy of .Saxe-Weimar, wbet-e 
w the first Germany Assembly of the 

new democracy is being held. The 
German Athene It waa called when 
Germany truly reverenced art and let
ter* and sages, ana though it* glamor 
began to lade as a citadel of culture 
when Goethe died In .828 It has held 
out all these ytaty aga 
ou9 culture of the Hun.

A shelter for republicanism It was 
when its fame was spreading through 
the literary world, and when in 1870 
the conquest of Franco bad been ac
complished the victors song was 
heard, not in Wcimer, but in Berlin.
The capital of Prussia may lose Its 
influence In German affaire if Ger
many truly repents ; storied Weimar 
of the Golden Age may prevail once

The rime of a thousand years en
crusts the venerable city founded In 
the ninth century; her streets are 
plain to shaL-biness, 
within her gates the 
have dominated Germany, 
gave the world philosophers, poets ami 
dreamers. Berlin gave Prueela war
lord* and linkers. portrait, painted by Cranach Near

The making of a constitution for the altar to a painting of the Crucl- 
Germany in such an environment as • fixlon. from the brush of Cranach 
Weimar may mean much to the fu- ", the elder, and. In It appeal} likenesses 
ture. It Is certain that the thought of of Luther and Melanchthon. The im- 
a new government coming into being press of the militant priest, who did 
in Weimar at this late day is still ab- so much to form the German language 
horrent to Berlin. and to give ideals to the Germany of

The Grand Duke Karl August, old. may still be detected, 
despite his patrician ways, was at The German people, therefore, in go- 
heart a democrat. Hie palace even in Ing hark to Weimar may be In the 

Mrhteenth cen- first stages of their pilgrimage from 
a land of tyranny and materialism to 

of freedom and ideal.

rona Sc h roter and other
FARMS FOR SALE.

On their present meat ration o', one- 
half pound, the Vosslsche Zeltnr.g 
says, the Berliners are assured of meat 
enough to last all Greater Berlin '.wo 
or three week», even If there shou'd 
he a temporary stoppage oirep'.cnisb-

How the cold storage of pork has 
helped Germany to "stick it" Is ex
plained in an article in the •. hem'kcr 
Zeltung. Early In the war, realiz.ng 
the serious effect of the Uri.'isa block
ade on the meat supply, the govern
ment directed tile refregera'Lig ndu.<- 
try to mobilize its resources on 
largest possible scale, 
to make preparations for dealing with 
millions instead of thousands of pig-i. 
Cold sto

TWO ACHE FRUIT FARM. HANDY 
1 Loam. excellent house and barn. 
Electric Light. all conveniences, two 
minutes from Radial, with or without 
furniture. Owner going abroad) Box M3 
Grimsby, Ont.

FOR SALE, 
our New Cata- 

o. 301 Beveridge
Inst the «pun- 17 ARMS AND RANCHES 

1 In Alberta. Write for 
loguo. J. C. Leslie & Ci 
Block. Calgary. Alt"

County: good wheat land; € mile» from 
railroad station. C. « louder, Welland,

n^ for the first time of 
i happening outside theirThe Nova Scotia “Lumber King" says: 

“1 consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the best LINIMENT hi use.

foot badly Jammed lately, 
bathed it well with MINARD'S LINI- 

as well ua ever next

iho

cultivated; balance partly timbered; *0°^ 
fanning district; very cheap for quick 
buyer U. !:. Duncan, Fort W illlam. Ont.

It was ordered

MENT and it rage plants were enlarged, 
< built, and the system so ex

tended that to-day there Is hardly a 
local cpmmunlty without 
frigerating facilities.

Every fortress has a freezing plant 
of its own.
assist materially In the pre 
of perishable foods, especial 

fish and butter.
German authorities." says 

article, "have taken advantage of 
storage to the fullest extent, thereby 
greatly easing 
of the war."

Leonardo da Vinci Amazes 
Surgeons.

Though written four hundred years 
ago, Leonardo da Vinci's book on 
anatomy has only recently been pub
lished, and surgeons arc only now 
discovering the marvels It contains.

Lecturing recently on it In London, 
Prof. William Wright pointed out that 
when It was written the 
the blood, osmosis, oxygen and the 
microscope were, all unknown. All doc 
tors believed that the arteries were 
full of fre.e air and that the blood was 
aerated In the heart, 
arrangement 
misunderstood.

But Leonardo denied that nir.enter- 
ed the heart, and wrote that the blood 

"refreshed" in the lungs; he de-

F «2'0SXiï£SL ICSKj'SjSi
fra Its: sandy loam: well cultivated; bulld- 
Inge good: conveniences; cheap for quick 
sale. George <>rnv. Beamsvllle. out-

Yours very truly.
T. U. McMFLLEN.

new ones

its own :e-and yet there Is 
soul that should 

Weimar X SECTION—
d farming dls-POR SALE—GOOD CLEA 

» close to town; In nilxc 
met; equipped If divlred: 400 acres culti
vated; good water; good pasture; easy 
terms. Owner J. W. Reid, Cardalo, Man-

In -case of siege It will 
nervation 
Uy meat,

eg;gs. ri 
"Thecirculation of the

AGENTS WANTED.
tho economic conduct 0' l< "SS. 'i25£

Agents making five to eight dollars dally. 
El the.- sex. Write at once. Craig Bros.. 
Niagara Falls, Ont. Can.

The interior 
of the heart was also CLEARS THE NOSTRILS 

IN FIVE MINUTES BUSINESS CHANCESthe early part of the
p OR SALE-A FI LLY EQUIPPED 
r brick manufacturing plant In the 
cltv of Niagara Falls, with ton acres of 
lurid well nulled for the manufacture of 
brick; nb othei plants in the locality with 
u large demand for the manufactured 
article; n bis opportunity for the right 
party. Apply John B. Hopkins, barrister. 
Niagara Falls. Out.

scribed accurately the anatomy of the 
heart and large blood vessels antf the 
action of th» muscles of the chest and 
abdomen In res

ROUTS OUT CATARRH, STOPS 
SNIFFLES, PREVENTS SNEEZINGs4VOID COUGHiT 

ami COUGHERiT!

SHILOH
30 DftORT-SlOPS COUGH/* 
HALF TTÎU TOR CHILDREN

Paper Underclothing.
plrati

Minard'o Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.
Underclothing made of finely crisped 

or grained paper is manufactured In 
Japan. After the paper has been cut 
to a pattern the different parte are 
sewn together and hemmed, and the

Catarrhozone Is A MarvelCoughing
Spreads

It just takes about five minutes for 
tho penetrating vapor of Catarrhozone 
to clear out clogged nostrils, 
crusts and accumulations are quickly 
removed. The soothing balsams of | 
Catarrhozone draw out every vestige 
of inflammation, nose colds stop as if 
by magic.
ter health is assured.

To cure colds without taking drues 
may seem almost too much to believe.

. Catarrhozone does it quickly and 
Endorsed by physicians.

f °8„
established and In best business location 
In beet dit y In Canada ; Apply X\. P. 

Fort Arthur. Ont.

Oclf Balls.
HardHistory tells us that at first golf 

halls were nothing but round or near
ly round pebbles about the size of the 
sphere used at present. These were 
supplanted by the hand cut wooden 
halls and then in turn by the feather 
ball. Then came the gutta percha ball, 
of which an interesting etory is told.

It is said a caddie in Scotland pick
ed up a discarded football shoe wiQi 
a gutta percha sole and tore off the 
sole. This he soaked in water until it 
w as soft and then moulded it with his 

golf ball, 
to the

places where the buttonholes are to be 
formed are strengthened with calico 
or linen. The paper is very strong and 
at the sam : B «3=

1 1918. What Is required to make It a 
uocess le a man who understands fully 

I the manufacture of children's wooden 
toys and other xvoodenware. As this 
town is close to the bush there Is ample 
quuntitv of suitable wood. The property 
will he sold it suitable purchaser comes 
along with capital say $10.000 and we 
invite an Inspection of the plant and 
building. Wm Martin & So... Box 836, 

rth Bay. Ontario

very flexible. After 
n worn a few hours

has ^bee Catarrh is prevented, bet-a garment 
it will interfere with the perspiration 
of the body no more than do garments 
made of cotton fabric, 
not sized, nor is It Impermeable. After 
becomi

! a
tury was a very plain one. and often 
he sold jewels and other precious be
longings that he might help author, 
poet or musician . Compared with 
Wilhel mHohenzollern he would have 
been classed as a true republican, al
though he did join the Prussian army. 
As a statesman he was far ahead of 
his time and even came near bringing 
about a form of constitutional 
ment In his duchy.

His counsellors were men of lofty 
motives and broad views. The old Ger
many was scandalized when he câlled 
to elt with him in the management 
of public matters men not of nobis 
birth.
Goethe

We think always of the author of 
"Faust" when Weimar is mentioned, 
and yet In these days the sponsors 
for the young German democracy 
draw more inspiration from a shabby 
little house up a side street than from 
the classic structure where Goethe 
dwelt. Plain almost to meanness is the 
other house where Schiller dwelt» as it 
appears to-day. «till attestTng %s it 
does hi* poverty, and yet it seems as 
some sacred fan to those who hope for 
Germany.

Schiller was a rebel against mili
tarism. His genius waa all but crushed 
by the relentless rule of the military 
school where .be was sent 
The Prussian idea was to 
epitome of lawless cruelty.

Driven from his native province by 
a ruler w'ho forbade him to write 
poetry any u,ore. ^chiller found at 
last in Weimar a haven among con
genial soul*. It mattered not to them 
that he had ptllorleJ Teutonic tyran 
In his "Wilhelm Tell." or that he h

The paper Is but
effectively, 
and in common u.e by the people of 

ny nation... All dealers sell <ja- 
tarrliozone. complete outfit $1.00: small 
eize 50c. sample size 25c. direct from 
the Catarrhozone Co.. Kingston, Can-

wet the paper is difficult to 
ben an endeavor Is made to

ng
W

tear It by hand It presents almost as 
much resistance as the thin skin for 
making glovea.

No
hands to the size of a 
Thence It was only a step 
moulded and hammered gutta pe 
balle, which endured until as lat 
1898, when the rubber cored ball waa 
first brought out in the United State*.

The rubber corded ball, the founda
tion of the ball of the present, was 
not taken Into England until three or 
four years later, and It Is interesting 
to note that In 1905 Aleck Herd, who 
was the only player in the field using 
the ball, won the British open cham
pionship with It.—New York Sun.

OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE GOOD 
Nv property and business; mamtfactur- 

concreti1 tile. block* and building 
material, in Windsor, on siding connect
ing with five railroads; short haul to 
new I’nnadlan steel plant at OJioway: 
SLUM will bundle: no agente. XV. D. 
Atkinson. Amberstburg. Ont.

Liniment Curee Garget In
govern-

Mlnard'e
Cows. DOG’S WOOL.

BRUSSELS UNDER THE HUN. Its Spinning Revives Old English 
Industry.

VERYs(’HANGlit"POR SAL 
» valuahh 
full ben 
mitt; exi 
conveniences : equily 
will divide. Box 371 <lrl

E OR
iblc fruit farm: twenty acres; 
iring; all kinds of first-class 
cellent soil: barn; house; town 

nuilv fifteen thousand;

During the occupation of Brussels 
lor 3dalthough one of them was by the Huns old corns sold 

and 4d each, empty tins for Id. açd 
2 3-4d. each, old linen, leather trunks, 
old clothes, books 
brought cost price, and us much as 
possible was sold by the Belgians, be
cause they never knew what would be 
yelzed by their tormentors, 
same tormentors paid £80 for an ori
ental carpet four feets quare that cost 
£40 In 1880, and had been In constant

a piano which cost 1,400 francs eleven 
years before. Other similar purchases 
were made with the intention of sell- 
ins the articles later on doubtless 
bearing the magic words "made In 
Germany."
be obtained easily In 
during the past summer Belgian ladles 
dyed their sheets arrordlng to fancy 
and wore them, 
spare blankets were transformed Into

hoaxed Into wearing their own patri
otic emblem* which had been manu
factured by the Hun and put on sale 

•Jn Brussels, 
was discovered Belgians refused to 
avail themselves of the privilege of 
buying German-made goods, 
and eteel for lighting the gas, although

To most persons the spinning and 
knitting or dog's wool seems to be an 
outgrowth of the necessities of this

years ago Princess Victoria had the 
combines of her pet brown spaniel 
spun Into yarn by the Sandringham 
Village Industry and the princess her
self knitted the wool Into a brown 
shawl for herself, 
rlngham also that the first Borzoi 
wool was spun, King Edward making 
the suggestion and clipping the first 
sample from his famous Tlerzol Alex 
for the test.

and furniture
FOR SALE.But It appears that twenty

WHEN BABY IS CROSS DAB Y CHICKS OF QUALITY. GUAR- 
anteed to reach you In good con

dition. Bred-to-lay. S U. W. Leghorns. 
Exclusively. Our stock la bred for alxe, 
«health ami profit. April and May de
livery pi. OU. 60 *11.w: 10<| *30.00. Write

r particulars Address Walnut Qlen 
Farm, It. H. No. 4. t’hntham. Ont.

%
Mothers, when your baby Is cross— 

when he cries a great deal and 
amount of attention or petting cheers 
him up—something Is the matter. I It 
is not the nature of the little one# to 
be cross and peevish—the well child Is 
a happy
Bab> s Own Tablets and he .will soon 
be well again, 
thorough laxative; regulate the bow
els and stomach; banish constipation 
and indigestion; break up eolcû and 
simple fevers; In fact they cure all 
the minor ailments of the little onoe. 
Concern l 
chance,

It was at Sand-
They also paid l>oe francs for

FARMS WANTED.

child. Give him a dose of RANTED TO RENT- 100 TO 160 ACRES
farmer with stock. Implements imd*own • 
help. L«-oiiard Coy, it. It. No. 1, Whit-

nty years before that the hair 
of St. Bernard" was knitted Into mit
tens and mufflers and ten years earl
ier poodles' wool was spun and woven 
Into" cloth that Is to-day ns good as 
when first made up although the cap 
has been worn ever since. A waistcoat 
knitted from the wool of skye terrier* 
has been worn constantly for two win
ters and shows no sign of Its service. 
Even the hair of Persian eats has been 
spun into the loveliest wool by the 
British Dogs' Wool Association. The 
wire haired dogs have proven them 
•elves real workers, also, for their 
combings make ideal filling for pillows 
for wounded limbs.

There Is every prospect that the 
spinning of dor*' wool can and will be 
developed as a national handicraft 
s«nce much of the spinning can be 
done In country homes and no doubt

They are a mild butas g boy. 
him th*.

Wonderful dyeç were to 
Brussels and

In these same places there will devel
op some interesting work In weaving 
and knitting. One very Important con
sideration Is the fact that the yarn 1» 
practically Indestructible and of de
lightful texture, thus giving every en
couragement to careful designing of 
pattern» In weaving.

Liniment Cur»» Diphtheria.

Last winter their

ng them Mrs. Alphonse La
st. Apolline. Que.. writes: 

"My baby cried continually but Baby's 
Own Tablets soon 
now she Is fat and 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 25 cents a box from The 

Brockville,

For a while the Belgians were
ny
ni

The
set her rght 

happy."violently attacked aristocracy in "The 
Robbers."

By far the happiest years of Schll- 
kr'e life was spen; m tbs German 
Athens. Carlyle telle o! the riret vjeit 
of Schiller in 1787 to Weimar

But as soon as the hoax

Mlnard'e
A flint Williams' Medicine Co., 

Ont. For Spring 1919.
The capo Is still popular.
Ae Is the new eleeved w rap.
Of wool trlcotlnc or of casbmlre va

lour
They* are ready for spring wear.

The

The You'ig Folks.
To-day grandpa don't care a Loot 

For old age. you can bet;
He dreeava in a collcxe suit.

And amokv* u cigarette.HIRSTS
PAIN EXTERMINATOR —Luke McLuke.

m
NO MATTER WHETHER MARE, COLT, JACKAnd grandma, too. haa proven that

Sho'a atyllah and alert1 
Juat gate upon her youthful hat, 

Dvhoid hvr knee-length aklrt. kx\ SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
1 |Z| DIbTEAII r,K, 1 INK Kir,. INI 1 Ul (in OF COLD.
9/DiThe stallion in 'tie atud, the horae In th* field or on the 
#5/ road, and the baby colt are all protected from disease by 

AfV an occasional do*e
Qît1 Buy from your druggist.

f Pain? Hirst’s will atop hi
I—Newark Advocate, 

waa when folks grew old and
ays In reading; 

grandma yesterday

—Toronto Telegram.

Uied ft» SO years to 
toothache. | Time

MHava botUo to the boo—. Afl 
HIRST UM1DT COÛTANT.*

lorwrifoee. Tbev spent 
But they pinched 

For automobile

their dl
TPOHN MEDICAL CO., Goshen, Ind. U. S. A.
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